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University of South Florida  
Student Government Fifty-Second Student Senate 
 
FALL SESSION 
October 26th 2011 
 
Meeting called to order by Chairman Ayaz 1:30PM. 
Hemani- First thing on the agenda is roll call. I am here. Gao is present. Naseem is present. Ms. Chaudry 
is present. Mr. Patel is present. Mr. Carey is present. Taylor is present. Waller is present and Christina 
Hughes is no longer in the committee. Also, we have guest and SGATO representative, Justin. The next 
thing on the agenda is additions/deletions to the agenda. 
Motion to accept the agenda by Senator Akel.  
Hemani- Next thing on the agenda is approval of the minutes. 
Motion to approve the minutes by Senator Akel.  
Hemani- Are there any objections? Seeing none. The minutes have been accepted. The next item on the 
agenda is open forum. 
Open forum 
Hemani- Would anyone like to speak at this time? Patel? 
Patel- This week is a holiday for me, it is Diwali. I am supposed to bring you all sweets, like that bag of 
candy right there.  
Hemani- Would anyone else like to speak at this time? Seeing none. New business. 
New Business 
Hemani- For event audits, I have passed around the audit forms and lists. Mr. Patel? 
Patel- For the new senators, there are two things, when I first came here, audits didn’t seem too useful 
at the time but they will look into them if they use them right and two, we started going to a lot more 
events in the past semester and you are all welcome to come. It’s like a cop car kind of thing. 
Hemani- Anyone else? So not including the audit forms today, we have 40 filled out. So congratulations. 
When we reach 100 forms I will do something special. Also, the next thing on the agenda is 
programming. Do we have updates for fright night? 
Naseem- I made the RSVP but remember yesterday it just didn’t go through apparently. 
Hemani- The link you sent was to the spreadsheet. What you can do is hit forms and type in everyone 
else’s address. So, that’s for advertising requests and rsvp forms. You will see the advertising graphic 
and you can also look at the flyer. The next thing is the food request. I have already gotten the food 
from Papa Johns. We are going to get 3 or 4 pizzas and soda. The next s the décor and activities and 
games. 
Naseem- I thought it was a potluck? 
Hemani- It’s not necessary for everyone to come with food. Whoever brings food can or you can come in 
and play games as well. So for the activities and games, Ms. Chaudry? 
Chaudry- I talked to Rachel and she told me she would bring in some games. I will talk to her to remind 
her. 
Carey- I have games rounded up. The only issue is I wasn’t able to obtain much decorations, so we might 
not have a very decorated party but the food and the games and the activities will be there. 
Hemani- We can just get black and orange streamers and put that around. If you are unable to attain it 
we can go to party city. Any other input or comments on the social? 
Naseem- Was the fright night approved? 
Hemani- Let me go through the USF Fright Night. We made a deal with Busch Gardens for 20 apiece. We 
found out that they would provide individual tickets for $25. They said that there was a group package 
for four tickets at $25 a piece so they encouraged us to go with that. What we’re trying to do as SG this 
year is we are trying to show Busch Gardens that we have support with USF. 
Patel- The only question I have is how do HCC students get free tickets?  
Hemani- just as a side note please wait to be called on so minutes can get taken accurately. So, Patel? 
You had a question about how they could get free tickets. My guess is HCC subsidizes the tickets and 
puts money in from their own pot to pay for the tickets. Any other questions or comments about the 
Senate Social? Everyone’s gonna attend? I look forward to seeing everyone there. Alright, so next up is 
the student organization communication letters. You don’t have any organizations that you are 
communicating with. Gao?  
Gao- Come back to me. 
Carey-I am just waiting for a reply.  
Patel- I have only sent out to a couple of them and I tried to do the mass, but you need Outlook for that. 
Naseem- Same thing but I sent it out to everybody but no word yet. 
Chaudry- I have not done that yet. But I will probably do that Monday. 
Hemani- This week in general is very intensive academically. The next thing I want to talk about is the 
briefing on signature event processes. For those of you that have just joined the committee, you wont 
know about the signature event grants. Student Government has a grant so students can collaborate 
and put ion really good interesting engaging events. So, we helped create this grant program 3 years ago 
to provide a maximum of 3,000 so we determine how much is allocated. By Friday all applications should 
be in. We will start listening to presentations and we will have a meeting after that to determine 
allocations per that event. Any questions? Any comments, concerns? No dilemmas? 
Akel- What time are our meetings from now on. We usually start at 1, then it was 1:15.  
Hemani- If they say 1 o’ clock I expect you to be here at 1 o’clock. If we start at 1:15 we wont have a 
little session before then. I like to have on the agenda the business for the day but I would like to have 
socialization 10 or 15 minutes before if I want that I will put 1 o’ clock on the email. Did I confuse 
anybody about any of that? Moving onto announcements.  
Announcements 
Hemani- Does anyone have any announcements?  
Sigma delta tau is November 2nd in the Marshall Center. All proceeds will go to child abuse prevention in 
America. So go check it out. It is a prime audit opportunity, so go for it. 
Hemani- I have a quick announcements, they are selling baked goods in the fishbowl for 50 cents.  
Akel- Where is the fishbowl? 
Hemani- It is the engineering building and it is known as the hall of flags. They all mean the same things. 
It is near the mathematics and physics building. Engineering building 2. Alright, we’ll guide you in the 
right direction after this. Any motions? 
Motion to adjourn by Senator Akel. 
Hemani- Any objections? Seeing none.  
Adjournment called by Chairman Ayaz Hemani at 1:44PM. 
 
Transcribed by Senate Secretary, Theresa Rivera.  
